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Community correction, a corresponding execution way of custodial 
correction, refers to the non-custodial penalty enforcement activities in which the 
offenders who meets with the specific conditions are set in the community and 
their criminal psychology and behavioral habits are rectified by the special state 
organs with the help of releted community groups, non-governmental 
organizations and social volunteers so as to return offenders to society smoothly 
during the period of judgment, adjudication or confirmation. As one of our 
important judicial reforms,community correction system, which originates from 
the west, has reached certain achievement and accumulated considerable 
experience since the pilot programs began in 2003. The regulations of community 
correction in Amendment to the Criminal Law (ⅷ) passed in February 25th of 
this year marks the establishment of China's community correction system and 
have prompted us to study and discuss further the connotation and specific 
measures of community correction. 
The paper falls into five chapters, the preface is a brief introduction to the 
provisions of community corrrection in Amendment to the Criminal Law (ⅷ); the 
first chapter elaborates the understanding of community correction concept, its history 
and theoretical basis; enumerating the current situation of community correction 
practice, the second chapter discusses the contents and existing problems in this 
Amendment to the Criminal Law; the third chapter expounds the establishment of 
community correction institutions and the basis of judicial administrative institution as 
community correction executive main subject; the fourth chapter explicate China's 
community correction objects , scope and its expansion direction; the fifth chapter 
devles into the specific community correction measures, including injunction in this 
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塔以类似方式保释了 1946 名罪犯。②他和后来者的实践 终影响了马萨诸塞
州 1878 年《缓刑法》的制定，直至 1925 年美国国会通过《联邦观护法》，
全美范围的社会矫正制度由此建立起来。 
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